
THE DAILY XEWS
A3-LARGEST CIRCULATION'- -THE PAILY

NEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY
RECOGNIZED AS HAVING TBE LABGEST CIR¬

CULATION TN THE CITT ¿F CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN¬

ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

BACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬

IONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFTCE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
TBIAL.-The military commission detailed to

try Owens for the murder of two freedmen at
Camden, in January last, waa to convene at
Camden on Thursday.

LONG LIVE,THE KING_Chester has been busy
and brisk for some days. Nineteen cents was

offered for cotton on Wednesday, and tho

planters were rushing their little bags to mar¬

ket.

CAROLINA INGENUITY.-Mr. Stillwell, of York-
vüle, has invented a machine for kneading
dough, which, according to the Enquirer, will
do the work of half a dozen cooks for those

needing bread.

NATIONAL BANKING.-The Phonix says that
a National Bank will be in operation in Colum¬
bia about tho first of April. Among; the di¬
rectors are Col. L. D. Childs, Dr. J. W. Parker,
John S. Freston and Edward Hope.

SALE OF PILOT BOATS.-Megara. Leitch <fc
Brans sold yesterday the fine pilot boat Fride,
at public auction, to Captain Samuel Bell, for
fifteen hundred dollars, cash; also the pilot
boat Swift to Captain Morse, for four hundred
dollars, cash.

SUICIDE m DARLINGTON-On Sundt.y night
last, a soi-iier of the garrison of Darlington
village, by the name of Michael Can-, took a

large dose of strychnine and was soon a corpse.
He 8tated what he had done some time after
taking the dose, but too late to save his life.

THE CAPITATION TAX.-The attention of all
citizens, irrespective of class, color, or pre¬
vieras condition, is directed to an advertisement
from the City Treasurer, calling for the pay¬
ment of the capitation tax of two dol&rs. The
tax must be paid during this month, a ad those
who have not responded are advised to step np
to the office and settle immediately if not
sooner.

THE PEABODY FUND.-Dr. B. Sears, the
Agent of the Peabody Fund, visited Yorkville
on Tuesday, and proposed to thc officers of th e

town to give two-fifths of whatever amount is
necessary to open free schools to all the chil-

^.dren in the place. The schools for the colored
children are to be separate, and the town coun¬

cil is to have the management of the schools
and funds.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.-The
anniversary of this association will be held in
the Qitadel Square Baptist Church, to-morrow
evening at half-past seven o'clock. Suitable -

addresses for the occasion will be delivered by
the Rev. E. T. Winkler, D.D., Pastor of the First
Baptist Church, and by the Rev. J. B. Mack,
co-pastor of Zion Presbyterian Church, of this
city.
The President's report, containing state-

ments of the operations of the association du¬
ring the past year, will also be read. '

CHANGE OF FURNTTTTBE CÍBT STANDS_Mayor 1

Cogswell has ordered the furniture carts that f
have heretofore been stationed on Wentworth- *

afreet to vacate. The corners of Liberty, So- i

ciety and Hasel streets, have been selected in t

their place, and the Johns will in future crack <

their whips in those spots. Wentworth-street 1
was considered unsuitable on account of the 1

cars, which were frequently compelled to wait <

on the carts that had ^blockaded the track, i

: Some additional orders will be soon enforced, 1
and the Jehus in the furniture business had 1

heiter study city laws in future if they wish to
save their greenbacks. 1

' CONSISTENCY.-Tho wide-awake editor of tho
Columbia Phoenix, who paid a flying visit to

Charleston recently, in a letter to his paper, 1

Tolls tho following good story : "We encounter-
ed Captain Edwards, of the 6hip Missouri-a
whole-souled, jolly good fellow-who fullly
makes up in cleverness and rotundity what b,e

in height. Tho captain is a great stick-
r principle, as.the following incident will

show'.: A strike occurred among the colored
stevecV>res a short time ago, and their places
were ¿Hied by whites-Captain Edwards, we

believe^ being instrumental in introducing tho

Caucasian element. Observing that thoy em-

ployed s) black horse to do the hoisting, he in-
sisted feuat a white or hght-colored one should
bo substituted, as he wanted no more black
laborers febout his vessel-which is a model of
neatness.V

_

MASONic.-ÀDuring the past week the Grand
Lodge of the ;$tate of South Carolina has been
making its annu\al visitation to the various sub¬
ordinate lodges ni this ci ty. examining into their
accounts, work an\d general condition, and at¬

tending to euch ofcher mattere as may legally
come before them. I They have found all that
they have visited thVis far, in a most nourishing
and prosperous condition as regards member¬
ship ; financially, the) Masons, like orr entire
community, are feelin, ? the present hard times
and want of money.
In the absence of I ie Grand Master of the

-State, and several oth a officers of the Grand
Lodge, from the city,\the following members
fill the various offices during their visitations:

Brother JAMES CONNUE E. W. G. Master.
Brother C. E. CHICHESTER, S. G. Warden.
Brother N. LEVIN, J. Gv Warden.
Brother R. 5=. BRUNS, cfc. Secretary.
Biother H. W. SCHROEDER, G. Treasurer.
Brother J. W. ANGEL, sst D., S. G. Lesson.
Brother W. J. TRIM, J. (*. Deacon.
Brother W. T. MILLER, tb. Steward.
Brother SAMUEL BURKÄ, G. Iyler.

lt is the intention of t|ie Grand Lodge to
«continue their visitations puring the present
4ind next month until all thejsubordinate lodges
have been visited.

AN IMPORTANT ENTEBPRISV-This has been
styled the age of improvemeiit, and the steam¬
boat and railroad officials o'tre fully up to the
requirements of the times. Xhey are emphat¬
ically a go-ahead-ative class, arid Colonel Chas.
W. Poulson is an able representative of the
fraternity. He has visited oar city in the ca¬

pacity of a general railroad and steamboat
agent, and will in a few days open a ticket of¬
fice at the Pavilion Hotel, where tickets can be
purchased to all parts of the Lunion. The of¬
fice will be in the angle of the hotel, and will
open on both Meeting and HaseJ streets. The
position is central and admirably adapted for
the purposes intended. Mr. J. P. McQuillan
ti associated with Colonel Poulspn as general
passenger agent for Charleston,-and Mr. Asa
Butterfield will also act as assistant passen¬
ger agent.
There are a number of railroaders uow in

the city, who are perfecting arrangements with
Colone'. Poulson for th? sale ot' through tickets
on their routes. Mr. A. C. Bryant, travelling
agent of the Nashville and Northwestern Bail-
road, is stopping at the Pavilion, and Mr. W.
L. VanNest, of the Nashville and Chattanooga,
ind Mr. L. P. Sip^Io, of th* Louisville and
Nashville Railroads, are staying at the Charles¬
ton; I

Thc Great Horse Railroad.

I CONNECTION BETWEEN THE BJJLBOADS AND

WHARVES-REVIVAL OF THE SCHEUE-'
2IATOB ON THE ALEUT-THE BALL ONCE IT

13 BOLLING.
4C. ¿C., 'C.

The importance of making arrangements
ensure the quick and cheap carriage of frei!
between thc wharves in this city and thc r

road depots has long been recognized, enc

has been felt that the necessarily high c

and delays of the carriage by drays was a

riou8 difficulty in thc way of increasing trai
Years ago it was proposed to run the Sot
Carolina Railroad down to the wharves, a

build a terminal depot upon tho Cooper Riv

and, when this scheme failed on account
active opposition, attention was turned to t

feasibility of forming an independent compa
which should accomplish a similar result.
At thc last session of the State Legislatur«

company was chartered under tho title of t
Farmers' and Merchants' City Railway Coi
pany of South Carolina, with power to lay ra

way tracks through and along the streets
Charleston, and to employ upon such trac
suitable cars, to bo drawn by horses or otb
animals, for the transportation of passenge
and freight. The rates to be charged by tl

company were to be approved by the Ci
Council, and the tracks were not to be la
until the consent of two-thirds of the who
number of the City Council had been obtains'

Among the corporators were Alonzo J. Whit
Wm. A. Courtenay, Robert Adger, Wm.
Hastie, Z. B. Oakes and John Ferguson. Tl
act was approved on December 20, 1866, an

was to remain in force for twonty-ono years.
As soon as the scheme was fairly made put

lio, it met with bitter hostility. The draj
men were of opinion that such a compan
would take away their business, and addrcsse
?tf remonstrance to the city authorities, and
variety of circumstances combined to make i
impracticable to obtain from Council that coi

sent, witheut which the charter was inopen
tire. From the time of the refusal on the pai
of Council to confirm the charter of this corn

pany, the whole affair has lain dormant. Bu
Mayor Cogswell, with that energy which ha
characterized his brief administration of th
city affairs, has taken the matter in hand, am

is now engaged in ascertaining the practica
bility of the plan that has been already dis
cussed.

THE BENEFITS OF THE PLAN.

Of the benefit to shippers of a line of tran
or railroad which would allow them to nu

th' ir goods at low cost from the wharves tc
the depot, or from the depot to the wharves
there can be no doubt. Trade will fall into thc
nearest and most economical channel. Ever;
additional facility given to it widens its course

and increases its volume, and the extent ol

the advantage may bo measured by the state¬
ment that cotton could be taken to the wharves
profitably, by railroad, at about one-third ol
what it now costs to move it by drays.

OBJECTIONS.
The draymen, of course, believe that the

creight railroad would drive them from the
streets and reduce their earnings to nothing.
Another objection is, that if the drays were

deprived of employment, the city would lose
the large revenue now derived from licenses
granted to draymen.
It is not too much to say that the fears oi

the draymen are exaggerated and ill-founded-
No action looking to the increase of our trade
tvill permanently affect adversely any branch
of business. A freight railroad could not do
more than take the trade between the wharves
ind the railroads. It would not take the
-oods dispatched by our merchants on King-
itreet, Hayne-street, Broad-street and Meet-
ng-street to the north or west, nor could it
ake inward freight going to any part of the
¡itv not immediately upon its line of direction.
Moreover,where a farmer sells his produce there
rill he buy his goods; and if the through trade
of Charleston is largely increased, its local trade,
if properly conducted, will improve in the same
proportion. The draymen, after the first
shock, would no more lose by the introduction
of a freight railroad, than did those unfortu¬
nate stock raisers who saw ruin to all their
hopes of high prices in the commencement of
the railroad system of South Carolina. The
price of stock advanced as the railroads made
progress, and as the city freight railroad he¬
arne known, so would improve the trade ofour
Charleston draymen.
The objection on the part of the city can be

sasily met, for a toll can be laid apon the
freight railroad company which will realize as

much as would be derived from the draymen.
HOW TO DO rr.

It being granted that a connecting railroad
for freight purposes is necessary to our trade,
it remains to consider the best means of
making the idea a tangible fact. Three sug¬
gestions are made. 1st. That the South Caro¬
lina Railroad lay the track and run its own
cars to the wharves. 2. That the city do the
work and charge a toll to all persons using the
road, the city either supplying cars and stock,
or allowing private individuals to provide
them. 3. That the road be built by a public
corporation.
Tht first plan, in all probability, cannot be

carried out. It would throw upon the railroad
the necessity of providing additional rolling
stock; it would require an immediate outlay of
capital, and would possibly engage the compa¬
ny in u business for which it is not prepared.
This, however, is mere speculation, for the
company, in its zeal to advance the interests
of the State, may be willing to undertake tho
construction of the ioad if it cannot be done in
any other manner.
At this time the city it too much embar¬

rassed to undertake any work that would add
to the city debt, and, upon consideration, it
would seem as well that the project should be
carried out by a private company, which should
be so surrounded by checks and safeguards as

to mako it profitable to th-:> city as well as to
the corporators.

THE PLAN OF WOBETNG.
One of the most open points of this inter¬

esting subject, however, is that in reference to
the best manner of working the line. It ap¬
pears to be impracticable to ruu the cars

through from their starting point to the
wharves without breaking bulk, and the hand¬
bag and reloading of cotton and other freight
at the Charleston depots cannot well be avoid¬
ed. The cars required will be for the most
part platform cars, and only a sufficient
number of box cars would be required
to be used for perishable goods and in bad
weather. Thus the rolling stock would not be
expensive, and it is certain that two horses
could pull with ease five or six times the quan¬
tity of cotton that could be hauled on two drays
with oue horse each. The route would be from
the South Carolina Railroad freight depots and
cotton yards towards the river, and thence
along a line east of the Bay to the most north¬
erly of our wharves. At each wharf there would
be a switch, and a track running along the
wharf, 60 that the car load of freight taken
from the railroad depot could be delivered at
the side of the ship which was to carry it to
its destination.

It has been proposed, also, that the com¬
pany should do no more thnn lay the track,
and that every finn of consequence should have
its own cars and horses, transfer its own

freight, do its own hauling, and pay a yearly
toll for thc use ot the track. This plan has
some- advantages, but it is open to the disad¬
vantage that a linccauuot be operated a? well

by a hundred persons as it can by one,
this disadvantage would bo moat evident i
trade was brisk and it wr.s absolutely n<
sary to keep the liuc clear of all obstruct!
This is but a rough review of the gei

bearings of the subject; but, now that the
has begun to roll, we trust that it will
cease to revolve until the Freight Railroi
one of our prime necessities-is an ace

plished fact.
VIEWS OF THE MAYOR.

Colonel Cogswell, impressed with the im]
tance of speedily building the freight radi
has taken the necessary initiatory steps in
enterprise, and as soon as a proper degre
co-operation is secured the work wiu.be c
menced. He believes that no other ave:
can be more quickly opened and yield gran
results, than that which enables the plante
ship his cotton direct to the warehouse
steamship, and the merchant to receive in
turn tho goods brought from the Not
Charleston being essentially a cotton mi

whatever tends to facilitate the transportatioi
the staple, saves expense, invites business, :

enhances the resources of the city by incre
ing its trade and floating population.
Whatever may be the outlay necessary

effect the improvement, he is strongly of 1

opinion that it will be almost immediately
set by the great advantages that will rest
while that large and industriona class, i
draymen, will find that instead of losing bu
ness they will be largely the gainers by rea«
of the additional life infused into all dopa
ments of trade.
Imbued with this idea, the Mayor has e;

neatly commenced operations, and the C
Council will doubtless lend their aid with eqi
zealousness in effecting this additional gre
reform.

THE THEATBE.-Mrs. Gladstane appeared
great advantage last night in her famo
character of Elizabeth. Her acting was pi
feot throughout, and she was ably sustain
by the members of tho troupe. Tho play 1
night will be "Leah, the forsaken Jewess."

HIGHWAY ROBBEST_The paymaster at tl
arsenal was Knocked down on Thursday nig
near the arsenal by some unknown person ai

despoiled of his pocket-book. It was ne

twelve o'clock, and the street being dark, tl
assailant could not be identified. The ca

has been referred to the detectives.

THE UNITED STATES COUBT-HON. GEO.
BEVAN PEESIDDÍG. -The court convened at tl
usual hour.
The Judge approved of the assignees in tl

following cases in bankruptcy: Andrew J. Hoi
ser, Maddison T. Way, A. K. Parkham, Job
T. Smith, P. V. Dibble, Esq.; and in the eas«
of Thos. S. Waring and John B. Dennis, Lou
McLean, Esq.; in the case of R. M. Eilzey,,
J. Ryan, Esq.
On motion of J. E. Burke, Esq., solicitor fe

the petitioners, Mossrs. Williams & Brow
were declared bankrupts, and the petition fe
a full and final discharge allowed. It was als
ordered that a meeting of the creditors b
held on the 2d of April, 1868, to show caus

why the prayer of the petitioners be nc

granted, and that the meeting be held at th
office of R. B. Carpenter, Esq., Registrar.
In re John G. Thurston. On motion c

Messrs. Rutledge & Young, amended schedule
Nos. 1 and 2 were filed in this case.

In the Circuit Court.-On motion of R. B
Carpenter, Esq., the petition of James M. An
derson, of Georgetown, and W. J. Clark, o

Clarendon, to be appointed Commissioners o

the United States Court for South Carolina
and the petitioners were duly sworn and com
missioned.
In Admiralty.-James Ward et al. vs. th<

steamer Prometheus. Libel for seamans

wages. Geo. D. Bryan, Esq., proctor for th<
libellants. Messrs. Porter & Conner proctors
for the respondents. The libel was read anc

the arguments heard. On motion of Geo. D,
Bryan, Esq., it was ordered that the steamet
Prometheus pay to each of the libellants on«

month's wages-$40 for the fireman, $30 forth«
coal passer, and $40 for the seaman, and the
costs of the case.

MAYOB'S COCBT.-The Mayor did not make
bis appearance yesterday morning until some
minutes after the usual hour, bat the business
was not delayed, as the docket was promptlj
called and sentences passed on the offenders.
Awoman who had been fined $20 the day pre¬

vious for keeping a disorderly house, was up
for the same offence. She was told that an ad¬
ditional $20 would probably cause her to mend
her ways, and $40 fine was registered.
A soldier who had been fighting whiskey and

got worsted, was brought up slightually tight.
His tongue was too thick to talk, and $20 was

recorded.
A Jehu, whose four bread carts were without

the municipal licence, was fined $5 for each,
and sent out to raise the money.
A pugnacious sweep undertook to comb the

wool of a companion with his scraper. This
operation was not appreciated, and the police
were compelled to interfere. The sweep waa

sent up for ten days.
One of the contractors, who had neglected

to remove some trash, was requested to remove
$10 from his pocket-book as a remiuder that
his business must be attended to.
A colored woman, who kept her premises in

bad order, was sent to tba workhouse for ten

days to learn habits of neatness.
Two colored juveniles, who let their angry

passions rise, and tried to scratch each others
eyes, were requested to exercise themselves in
the workhouse for ten days.
Two of Ham's larger children, who stood

upon their muscle and tried to get up a small
fight, were charged $20 each for the effort.
Their exchequer was empty, and they were

sent to an establishment where muscle is made
serviceable.
One of the spirituals, who did not believe in

perpetual motion, anchored himself under a

gas lamp, which he was trying to hold up. His
eloquent appeals for mercy were successful,
and he was told to slope.
The owner of a furniture cart who had

neglected to obey a recent order was charged
$10 for his bad memory.
Sundry delinquents were told that the day of

grace would soon expire, and their second visit
would prove damaging to the pocket.
A citizen who had not learnt that cleanliness

next to godliness is great gain, and kept his

premises in a dirty condition, was told to dis¬
burse $10 and clean his yard.
HOTEL ABBIVALS,-Charleston Botet.-J. T.

McCown, Florence; M. Levy, Augusta; E. Kra¬

mer, Orangeburg; James A. Baum, F. Holton,
Boston; Samuel Marks, Richmond, W. S. Yan

Nest, N. and C. Railroad; L. P. Sipple, L. and

N. Railroad; Jno. H. Russell, Florida; D. Owen,
Wm. C. Langley, J. H. Wyman, D. N. Barney,
wife and servant, Miss Barney, and A. D. Bar¬

ney, New York; James Bell, Samuel Adkins,
Wilmington, N. C.

Milis House.-Frank M. Harris, steamer

Prometheus; Charles J. Cheney, Nashville; S.
R. Saxon, New York; John J. Burr, Philadel¬
phia; N. P. Dutton, steamer Sea Gull; G. W.
Stanton and lady, New York; D. F. Banks and
wire, Connecticut; F. M. Ellert, Baltimore; W.
E. Laight, New York; W. C. S. Sweet, New¬
born, N. C.
Paddon Hotel.-George R. Stanley, Chatta¬

nooga: John M. Harris. Fair Play: D. Dibble,
Orangcburg; S. D. Russell, St. Sterner, s; A.
A. Toomer, Florida; A. C. Bryan, Nashville; R.
b. Low, New York: P. S. Wortham, Gonrdin's;
J. R. China, Northeastern Railroad; Thomas
W. L. Iallcott. Beaufort, N. C.

Republican Banquet.

GBEAT PABTT CONVOCATION AT TEX CLUB
HOUSE-THE NOMINEES GIVE A DINKEH-THE
HEPAST, CHESTS AND SPEECHES-THE CAM¬

PAIGN COMMENCED WITH ENTEE AND FOBE.

To U6e the frequent phrase of speech and
ordinance, "without distinction of race or

color," two hundred and fifty persons last
night sat down to celebrate, with banquet,
speech and song, the formal organization of
the 8outh Carolina Radical Republican party,
the choice of its candidates, and the inaugura¬
tion of its labors.
No such jollification has ever been seen in

the Palmetto State; no such congregation ever

assembled anywhere. It is therefore an

Event, and, M nn^h, wu give it all the space
which the lateness of the hour will permit.
We have stated the object of th« occasion.

By whom it was designed, we know not, but
the suggestion for a monster "blow out" met
with the approbation of the twenty-six candi¬
dates for the popular suffrage, and they con

tributed heavily to make the night memorable
in the annals of the new political regime.

TH H tTAT.T-

Thc convention adjourned at 12 M., when the
carpenters and cooks took possession.
The railing which for fifty days had shut out

" the people " was removed ; three lines of ta¬
bles running longitudinally with a transverse
table at one end o! the hall were speedily con
structed ; flags were festooned, and viands
brought by the cartload to appease the patient
appetites of the hungry guests. Wines and

liquors, various andprofuse, were also supplied
and the eating arrangements differed not ma¬
terially from all other displays of the kind.
Tully, the well-known caterer, furnished what¬
ever was requirod, and the general direction of
affairs was under the control of F. L. Car-
d oza, tho new candidate for the office of Sec¬
retary of State. M

THE GUESTS

assembled down stairs at nine o'clock, formed
in procession, marched and countermarched,
ascended to the hall, flied around tho tables,
made right angles with their legs thereunder,
and commenced work.
Dr. A. G. Mackey presided, with General

B. K. Scott on his right, and Major D. T. Cor¬

bin, United States District-Attorney, on his
left.
Tho other tables were respectively presided

over by B. F. Whittemore, F. J. Moses, Jr.,
and-.
Among the invited guests distributed through

the hall and sandwiched between members of
tho convention, were several United States of¬
ficials, attaches of the governmental machinery
and Northern residents of Charleston. No one

was present in uniform, and there was on equal
absence of uniformity in the manner in which
the Caucasian and Ethiopian races fraternally
intermingled. White and black sat shoulder
to shoulder in the most republican-like affin¬
ity-the irecchnan who used to black the boots
of his competitor for office, and the candidate
who used to pay him a quarter for doing it,
and receive his bare-headed Salaam and "tank
you, Mossa," for his generosity. "Sich is life."
We can only add, "Go it, boots !"
General Conby and staff were invited, bat

not present; the General, however, sent a let¬
ter, stating that be was unable to attend on

account of a severe asthmatic affection.
Before commencing the repast, a blessing

was asked by Rev. B. F. Whittemore.
The tables being cleared, the chairman an¬

nounced the nominees in the order of their ex¬

pected official position, and they severally re¬

sponded, except Judge Boozer, who was ab¬
sent. Three cheers were given for each nomi¬
nee on rising, and three when he again held
his chair down.
The speeches were all of the style with which

our readers have been familiar fora month and
a half, and some of them were prepared with
the usual after-dinner-like precision which
marks every well ordered banquet.
The extemporaneous efforts were varied and

funny, and the whole affair was characteristic
of the strange times upon which we have
fallen._

C. C. BOWEN NOMINATED FOB CONGBESS.-
Two stormy sessions of the Nominating Con¬
vention of the Second Congressional District,
were held yesterday at the Club House for the
purpose of selecting a Republican candidate
for the United States House of Representa¬
tives. Three candidates were in the field,
namely-C. C. Bowen, Gilbert Pillsbury, and
Gen. Carlos Stoibrand.

Thirty-six delegates were present. Eleven
ballots were taken during the morning ses¬

sion, when Bowen Btood fifteen, Pillsbury
twelve, and Stoibrand nine. On the twenty-
third ballot, taken in tho afternoon, Pillsbury
withdrew, whereupon Bowen received twenty-
three votes, and Stoibrand eleven. Bowen
was then declarea to be unanimouslv elected.

COBONEB'S INQUEST.-Coroner Whiting held
an inquest yesterday on the body of James
Proctor, colored, who was injured a few dave
ago by the falling of a wall in the burnt dis¬
trict, near the corner of Chapel and Alexander
streets. Deceased was engaged in pulling
down one of the old walls in that section, but,
a portion of the bricks fulling on him, he was

so severely injured that he died at the alms¬
house, Mazyck-street, whither he was moved
immediately after the accident, on Thursday
night. His two legs bad to bo amputated.
Verdict of the jury-accidental death.

NOTICES TN BANEBCPTCY.-Meetings of the
creditors of the undermentioned bankrupts, to
prove debts and choose assignees, will be held
at the office of tho Registrar, Hon. R. B. Car¬
penter, No. 59 Brood-street, on the days and
at the hours named :

Oatt.

Mar.niOA.3L Burnes, James A.Sumter.
Mar. 14 11A.M. j ti vender, David. Orangcbuxg.
Mar. 14 ll A.M. TiU, IrvinA. Oranireburg.
Mar. 14 9 A.M. White, B. G.Georgetown.
Mar. 14 1 P.M. Deas, Seaman..

Mar. 14 1P.M. Ervin. JohnW. Clarendon.
Mar. 16 10A.M. H.L.W.H4T.A.Jeffers|Charleston.
Mar. 16 ll A.M.¡Bedford, Evert E.Charlestom
Mar. 16 2 P.M. IJohnson, W. E., Jr.... Liberty Hill
Mar. 16 3 P.M.!Wallach, John.Charleston.
Mar. 17 10 A.M. Funderburk, Joseph.. Orangeburg.
Mar. 17 11A.M. Lifrage. Isaacs.Salter's.
Mar. 17 1 p.M. Ottolcngui, Israel_Charleston.
Mar. 17:12 x. Lifrage, W. J. J.Salter's.
Mar. 17 2 P.M. Bradwell, Ravenel fc\. Manning.
Mar. 17 3 P.M. Conyers, J. J.Manning.
Mar. 18 9 A.M. McElvcen, P.clarendon
Mar. 18 10 A.M. Gevle, John H.Wrigbt's Bluff
Mar. 18 ll A.M. Harvin, John J.Manning.
Mar. 18 12 M. Lcscsne, H. H.Manning.
Mar. IS 9 A.M. Gale, J. H.Clarendon.
Mar. 18 11A.M. Harvin, John H.Clarendon.
Mar. 18 12 M. Luicsne, H. H.Clarendon.
Mar. IS 2 P.M. Mackey & Baker.Charleston.
Mw. 18 3 P.M. Odum, Ell.Darlineton.
Mar. 19 9 A.M. Hughson, Wm. E.Sumter.
Mar. 19 10A.IL Come. E. G.Georgetown,
Mar.l9¡12 M. Howell, SatnerS. Charleston.
Mar. 19| 2 P.M. Burgess, John A.Clarendon
Mar. 19 3 P.M. Eastorling, H.B. Bennetts ville.
Mar. 19111 A.M. Cbrátrnass, R. L.iSumter.
Mar. lui 1 P.M. White, Wm. T.Charleston.
Mar. 20)11 A.M. Ecmbert, Jas. C.sumter.
Mar. 20! 9 A.M. Brown, George W.... Sumter.
Mar. 20 10 A.M. ¡Pollock, A. A.Cheraw.
Mar. 20 12 M. Murray, W. B.Sumter.
Mar. 20 2 P.M. Glover, F. H.Walterboro*.
Mar. 20 I r.M. BcLormc 4 Moses.... Sumter.
Mar. 20 3P.M.) John H. Lafitte.Graham's.
Mar. 20 ll A.M. Rcmbert, James E_Sumter.
Mar.21IUA.M.¡.McLeod Wade H.... Sumter.
Mar. 21 II A.M.; Junes, Wm. W. B.... Sumter.
Mar. 21 9 A.M. Easterlin, Howell.Orangeburg.
Mar. 21 12 M. Johnson*, Peter.Marlboro'.
Mar. 21 1P.M. Wells, Irby S.Sumter.
Mar. 27 9 A.M. Trim, Wm. J.Charleston.
Mar. 27 10 A.M. Gaskin,John.Flat Rock.
Mar. 27 ll A.M. Dye, James R .Camden.
Mar. 27;12 M.|Branch, Daniel W....¡Hampton.
Mar. 27 1 P.M. Gre in, Joseph I.Charleston.
Mar. 27 2 P.M. Ford, Stephanus.[Georgetown,
Mar. 27 3 p.M.|Levln, Xath'l., Jr.....(Charleston."
Mar. 28 9 .«..M.:Fanuing, John C.|Orangeburg.
Mar. 28,10.v.M.!Argue, Ed.iOrangeburg.
Mar. 38)11 A.M. 'Phillips. Joseph W.. .IOrangeburg.
Mar. u'8'12 M. Baker, John G.Icharleston.
ApL 1 '-' A.M. ¡White, R. D.'Charleston.
Ap!. 1 ,10 A.M. Grant. John G.! Marlboro'.
Ap!. 1 HA.«. Hunt Chas. M.¡sumter.

flour. A'ame. |0/ wita: place

THE COUBT OE EQUITY, CHANCELLOB CAR-
BOLL PnEsrorNG.-Sundry motions were heard
and decided by his Honor, when tho case of
Mayer rs. Mordecai was resumed, and occupied
the attention of tho Chancellor to the Lour of
adjournment. The court will adjourn to-day.
LETTES OF ACCEPTANCE FBOJI GENES ut

SCOTT.-The following letter has been received
from General Scott :

HEADQUARTERS ASSISTANT COMMISSIONEB.
BTTBEAU REFUGEES, FBEEDMEN AND

ABANDONED LANDS,
DisniicT OF SOUTH CABOLTNA,

CHABLESTON, S. G., March 11th, 18CS.
Jfetsrt. F. J. Motet, Jr., Dr. B. A. Botonan, and Dr.

J. L. Neagle, Committee :

GENTLEMEN -I have the honor to acknowl¬
edge the receipt of your communication of the
11th inst., notifying me of my nomination by
the "Union Republican State Nominating Con¬
vention" as ita candidato for tho Gnvornoratup
of South Carolina.
I have not sought from the people of the

State this expression of their confidence, and
therefore do I the more highly appreciate tho
action of your convention. I cordially accept
the nomination, and shall do all in my power
to contribute to the success of the party and
the future prosperity of the State.
I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Very respectfully, your ob'L servt.,
R. E. SCOTT,

Brevet Major-General.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
HT"H.

LT yon want cheap Blank Books;
If yon want cheap Stationery, Envelopes,

Paper, Sx.', or, MTLLEB'S Almanac;
If yon want Printing executed neatly;
If yon want Books bound in any style, or Ac¬

count Books made to order, with any desired
pattern of ruling, go to HTBAM EASELS, Agent,
No. 59 Broad-street.

NOTICE TO SHXPPEBS.-Consignees per steam¬
ship Sea Gull, for Baltimore, and steamship
Marmion, for New York, are requested to hand
in their bills of lading and cotton tax permits
to Messrs. Courtenay & Trenholm, Urion
Wharves, by 12 o'clock to-day.

MRS. M. J. ZERNOW
WOULD RESPECT-

fully call tho atten¬

tion of the Ladies to

an elegant assortment

Of PAPER PAT¬

TERNS, Just receiv¬
ed, of aR the latest styles

No. 303 KING-STREET,
Fourth door above Wentworth,

March M2 Charleston, EL C.

ST. PATRICE'S DEa
THE CELEBRATION OF THIS DAT, SO DEAR

to the heart of every true Irishman, occurs nextTues¬
day, and as New Hats are tho crowning finish to aR

processions, STEELE ls prepared to exhibit all the
NEW STYLES FOR SPRING.
Men's Low Crown SOFT HATS, SI, $1.50, 32, 82.60.
High and Low Crown Stiff Hats, $1.50 to 34.
Men's and Boys Hate, at 60c., 76c, $1.
Men's and Boy's Cloth Caps, 50c, 76c, and $1.

Call at the ONE PRICE HAT STORE.
STEELE'S Hat Hall

Sign of the Big Hat,
March H 2 No. 313 King-street.
R E G G ' S

STEAM BRICK PRESS,
AWABDED BT THE PAMS EXPOSITION CSIVEBSE^LE OF

1867 THE rrasTma MEDAL,

This rowe rfu 1 and beautiful labor-saving machine
will make 30,000 bricks per day. Has been thorough¬
ly tested, having made
MANY MILLIONS OFTHEFINEST FACE BRICKS,
as well as lower grade, aR superior to any other,
at abont half the cost of ordinary hand-mad 3 brick.
The Patent Company are now prepared to sell

machines with rights on royalty, or at a fixed price,
and Pamphlets, with the necessary information, can
be bad on application to

OFFICE GREGG'S BRICK PRESS PATENT CO.,
No. 221 CHESTNUT-STREET,

March 14
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1 mo

MARBLE MANTELS, MONU-
MENTS, HEADSTONES, Ac

AFINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
constantly on hand at S. KLARER'S Ware-

room, No. 54 First avenue, near Third-atr;et, New
York. CaR and examine before buying else There.
February 3 Gmo

Vor Sale by all Grocers. 3mo Jon nary 31

CLOTHING!

ONE PRICE
CLOTHING HOUSE
rjiHB ATTENTION OF OUR CUSTOM¬

ERS AND THE PUBLIC LS INVITED TO OUR

STOCK OF CLOTHING,
Which we have replenished with GARMENTS OF
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, and axe olfering them
at PRICES SUITED TO THE DEPRESSED STATS
OF THE MARKET.

We have also received an invoice of

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
In SCARFS, TIES,

BOWS, HANDEK2CHIEFS,
GLOVES, HOSITBY,

SHIRTS, AND COLLARS,
OF NEW AND HANDSOME STYLES.

MACOLLAR, WILLIAMS & fAMER,
No. 270 KING,

CORNER OF HASEL-STRIET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

February 20

THE BARWELL SENTINEL

IS AN EXCELLENT ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
Mcretants and business men tr. rit tor a few

months "No risk no gain." Send o:i your cards
and increase your trade this falL Th ere's nothing
to equal Printer's ink-it hos made m iny a fortune.
Terms for the paper-$3 per annum, m advance.
Advertisements inserted at the rate of $1 per

square of twelve lines or less for each nsertion.
Cords of ten Unes or leas, at the :nte of $10 for

thro* months.
Contracts by the year or for six mcnths, allowing

privilage of changing- on more favorable t^rms.
Address EDWARD A. IRONSON,

November 16 PurRsher and Proprietor.

THE HERA-LD

IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT NEVvBEFBY C. EL,
at $3 per annum, and, having a large circu¬

lation through all the upper and low jr Districts of
the State, affords great advantages to advertisers.-

Rates for advertising very rcasoni.ble-for which
applv ,0 Agent, Mr. T. P. SLIDER, at the MiRs
House. THOS. F. k R. H. GKENEKER,
.January 2 Editors and Proprietors.

fJwijs., (Remiráis, ?tf.

COD LIVER OIL.
rjTHE POPULARITY WHICH THIS MEDICINE
I has obtained within the past few vean is justly

merited. The oil presented ¡ as WILSON'S ls in its
purest state; ls procured from, fresh clean Livers
only of the Gadus Morrhua, and a successful method
has been discovered by which, all the Iodine and
Bromine, so necessary lor tee efficacy of the oil, are
retained unimpaired.

WILSON'S:
CO» LITER OIL

1B recommended and prescribed by some of the moat
eminent physicians of Philadelphia and elsewhere,
and approved by a large number of ladies and gentle¬
men, wholesale and retail druggists, merchants, in¬
valids, and many others who have been, on examina¬
tion, convinced of its rare excellence.
Thia Oil can be obtained from all respectable Drug¬

gists throughout the United States.
ouice and Agency,

WILLIAM iL WILSON'S,
No. 203 Market-street, Philadelphia,
DOWIE & MOISE,

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB CHARLESTON.
March 7 3m os

REEVES'jOIBBOSIA
FOR THE HAIR,

IMPROVED!

t is au elegant Dressing for the Hair.

It causes the Hair to Curl beautifully.

It keeps thc Scalp Gean and Healthy.

It invigorates the Boots of the Hair.

It forces the Hair and Beard to grow laxuriantly.
It immediately stops Hair Falling Out.
It keeps the Hair from Changing Color from .iga.

It restores Grey Hair to its Original Color.

It brings out Hair on heads that have been liald for

yean.

It is composed entirely of simple and purely vege¬

table substances.

It has received over six thousand volant»fy testi¬

monials of its excellence, many of which are from

physicians in high standing.
It is sold in half-pound bottles (the name blown in

the glass), by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods

everywhe", at One Dollar per Bottle. Wholesale by

Demos Barnes k Co. ; F. C. Wells & Co. ; Schieifelln

& Co., New York.
March 12_lyr
GREAT HEALTH RESTORATIVE-

AND

BALM OF LIFEI
FOR ALL WHO ABE CONSUMPTIVE, OB ARE
SUSCEPTIBLE TO ANT IRRITATION OF THE
LUNGS, WHETHER THE COUGH HAS BEEN
OF LONG CONTINUANCE, OR OF BECENT
OBIGLN.

RODRIGUES'

Pillion ELIXIR SPECIFIC
HAS RAPIDLY DISTINGUISHED ITSELF FOB

its wonderful restorative and curative qual'ties.
Under its stimulative influence, and by ita pen¬
etrative agency, this health invigorating cordial ex¬
cites a general beneficial reaction, and disperses the
impermeable obstructions which prevent access to
other remedies. While gradually reducing the ac¬
companying constriction which attends the malady,
it reproduces the essential warmth and clastic vigor
of the respiratory vessels, which, by this remedial
combination, promotes the healing process by which
relief and cure is effected.
Hemorrhages are arrested and cured, with every

other concurrent disorder.
As neither narcotic oor emetic properties of any

kind are employed in thisPulmonic Compound, and
the most assiduous attention given to the quality
and medical value of each component article which
constitute it, it is confidently and conscientiously
recommended for its safety and reliability, without
restriction in generous, wholesome diet, or appre¬
hension of renewed cold from its effects.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Proprietress,

Mrs. CECILLA BODItIGCEí?. northwest correr of
MEETING AND SOCLVIY-STBEETS, and IK the
Druggists.

PRICE SINGLE BOTTLE SL25.
April 2_lyr

M, KiaLEKSAtU.,
*

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

KO. 131 MEETING-STBEET, OPPOSITE

MAEKET.
HAVE ON HAND CHEMICAL FOOD, OB COM¬

POUND Syrup of the Phosphates of Lime, Iron and
Soda, a superior tonic for invalids.

Aitken's Syrup of the Phosphates of Quinine,
Strychnine and Iron, the greatest tonic in use recom¬
mended by the first physicians.

Rational Food, on easily digestible diet for infants
and invalids.
Soluble Citrate of Bismuth for Dyspepsia.
Sballenberger*s Fever and Ague antidote.
India Cholagogue, for Chills and Fever.
Granular Citrate of Magnesia.
Grossman's Specific.
Mathew Caylu*'Capsules of Citrate Iron and Copal-

ba, a French preparation of great réputation
Asthma Cigarettes, an unfailing cur; for Asthma.
Lyons' Periodical Drops.
Stafford's Olive Tar.
Bardotte'sWorm Candy.
Upham's Electuary.
Rowand's Fover and Ague Tonic, kr.., kc
February 22

ITS CONSTITUENTS. THE RICHEST PART OF
the berry of Wheat and Barley Malt, being

scientifically prepared ready for use,-is food by an¬
alysis ie the some in its' chemical elements os
HEALTHY BBEAST MLLE, and is the easiest ol' di¬
gestion and assimilation of ail nourishments for
Children, Invalids and Dyspeptics. It has been
tried by the physicians of Charleston, and is recom¬
mended and prescribed by the most eminent physi¬
cians of New York. GEO. WELLS COMSTOCK,

No. 67 Cortiand-street, New York.
DOWIK & MOISI-:.

January IG thstu6mos Charleston, S.e.

THE TRI-WEEK.LY NEWS,

PUBLISHED IN WTNNSBORO' S. C., AFFORDS
profitable medium for the advertising pub

Ile ol Charleston,
We respectfully solicit their ptrtronage for au

mutual benefit. " , _Tr,.wQ
UATLLABD, DESPOSTES WILLIAMS

>*o»vTnoe'-15

THE GK__E^;iijL_E flIOUXTAJSBEK
TSPUBL1SHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT 81 60

I pVyiar * advance. Adver^mc^mserteö
Vaj°K "itor* á°d *°*lt**>

JUrtion Soles.
Large Brick Store and Residence,-Queen-itreeL
W. T. IEITCH & R. S. BBUNS,

Auctioneers. ^

Will be sold on TUESDAY, mu instant, at II
o'clock, at toe Old Poetofficc,

That desirable SJ* storr BRICK STORE and BES-
LDENCE, known as No. 32 Queen-street, containing
8 rooms; Lot measures 19 ft. front, by 180 ft deep,
more or less.
Terms, a cash, balance in one and two years, with

interest payable jBSfltf secured by bond ard
mortgage of the premises. Building to be insured,
and policy assigned. Purchaser to pay for papers,
March 14_.

Fine Two-and-a-half Story Wooden Residence,
Line-street, second door from Meeting-
street.

W. T. LEITCH & Bi S. BBUNS,
Auctioneers.

Will be sold on TUESDAY. 17th Inst, atU o'clock,
at the old Postofflce,

That desirable and well located two-and-a-half
story WOODEN HOUSE, known as No. 9 line-street,
second door from the corner of Meeting, containing
seven rooms, kitchen, stable, Ac.
Lot measures 43 feet front by 116 feet deep, moro

or less.
Terms-Half cash; balance in one and two years,

with Interest payable annually, secured by bond and
mortgage; property to be insured and policy assign«
od. Purchaser to pay ns for papers.
March 14_ f-
A Grist Mitt, with 36-t'ncA Stone, Grinding 125

Bushels per Day, and can be Worked bySteam or Horse Power-all nearly neto-.*
will be Sold at Auction.
BY SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY, j

No. 31 Broad-street.
On WEDNESDAY, the 18th Inst, at their office, at ll

o'clock. Terms cash. Mill to be removed by pox-
chaser. For particulars apply as above.
March IS

Comfortable Besidence near East Bay.
BI Z.B. OASES.

Will be sold on THURSDAY,19th inst, near the old'
Postofflce, at ll o'clock, *

That COMFORT;ABLE TWO-SIOBÏ- BBICK
DWELLING, No.. 8, north, aide of Societystreet,
near East Bay, containing four square and two attie
rooms, pantry and dressing room. On the prémisse'
is a kitchen with four rooms, besides other build¬
ings. Lot 25 feet front and 160 deep. .

This Property can be treated for at private sale,
Terms-Half cash; balance in two equal annuaf

instalments, with interest payable semi-annuallyf1
buildings to be insured and policy assigned. Pur«
chaser to pay for necessary papers and stamps. 2
March 13_

UKDErt DECREE IS EQUITY.
W. M. Bailey, et ali vs. C. G. Whaley, et aL
On TUESDAY, the 17th March 'next, at ll o'dook

will be sold at the old Customhouse,
All that VALUABLE PLANTATION, onWsdmalAW.

Island, Charleston District, containtng about 300
acres of land, bounding north on Wadmalaw Sound, :
south on lands of Joseph S. Whaley, easton lands of
George Sharloct, and west on landa of Ed. laroona,
Terms-One-third cash; balsam mose and tiro

years, with Interest from day at salo, secured by <

bond of the purchiaer and mortgage of the premises.
Purchaser to pay for papers and stamps.

J. W. OEAY,
February 22 sw6tul Masterin Equity.
UNDER DECREE IN EQUITY.

Bice vs. Ebaugh.
Will be sold under the direction of the Master, at
Monck's Corner, on the Northeastern Railroad, on
SATURDAY, th» 21st of March, 1868, at ll o'clock,
AM., or soon thereafter, the following MELL
PROPERTY :

1 STEAM ENGINE of about 30-horse power
2 Boilers 30 feet long
1 "George Page" second-class Saw Mill, with 42 feet

of Carriage, and 4 Circular Saws
1 Grist Mill of 8 feet
1 Mill House
1 Office 10x12 feet
1 Dwelling House and (ntbuildings
Unexpired Lease of about eight years of 100 aerea

of Land
Anvils and Tools
Bricks in Boiler Waua.
Terms-One-htlf cash, and the balance by the note

of the purchaser, payable ba six months from the day
of sale, with interest from date, and approved per¬
sonal security. JAMES TUPPER,
February 29 etu7 Master m Equity.

Jluctiorieers1 JßrMt Sales.
Five Very Handsome Silver Disk Covert ai

Private Sale.
BY B. M. MARSHALL & BRO.,
Brokers stud Commission Agents, No* ZS

Broad»«treet-
Being Uiree-quacters PURE SILVER, and manufao*

rared by James Dlxson Ac Sons, Sheffield.
March 14

Safts.

30.000 FRANCS!!
HERRING'S PATENT
CHAMPION SAFES,,.
AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS AT WORLD'*''
FAIR, London ; WORLD'S FAIR, New York ;

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE, Paris;

AND

WINNER OFTHEWAGER
OF

30,000 FRANCS ! !
($0,000 IN GOLD).

At me recent International Contest in the Paris Ex¬
hibition.

The public are invited to call and examine the re¬
port of the Jury on the merits of the great contest,
and see the official award to the Herring's Patent
over all others.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN,
No. 2S1 Broadway, corner Mnrray-et, New York.

FARREL, HERRING & CO., 1 HERRING 4 CO.,
Philadelphia, J Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, New Orleans.

Large Stock on hand by
JOSEPH WALKER, Agent,

Noa 3 BROAD AND 109 EAST BAY STREETS,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

March 3 _ttoio

CHARLESTON CITY RAILWAY COM.
PANT,

OFFICE CHARLESTON CITY BALLWAY CO., )
CORNER BROAD AKD EAST BAT STREETS, y

CHARLESTON, SO. CA., March 11th, 1868. j
SCHEDULE OF THE CHARLESTON CITY

RAILWAY COMPANY.
KING-STREET LINE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leave Lerner Terminus
at 7.30 A.M., and at inter- at 8 ASL, and at inter¬
vals of ten (10) minutes vals of ten (10) minutes
during the day till the during the day till 9 P.
last trip at 8.30 P.M. M.
N.B.-Leave the Battery on ead. hour from 8 A.

M., to7 P. M. Every other trip from the old Post-
office.

EUTLEDGE-STREET LINE.
Leave Upper Terminus Leave Lover Terminus

at 7.30 AM., and at inter- at 8.1 AM., and at inter¬
vals of ten (10) minutes vals of ten (10) minutes
during thc day till 8.20 durinf the day till fi P.M.
P M
v g -Leave thc Battery thirty-five (35) minutes

octsiea'ch hour until 7.45 P. M. Every other trip from
the old Postofflce.

SUNDAY SOBEDULE.
KING-STREET LINE

Leave Upper Terminus Leave the Lower Terni-
at 9 A.M.. and at inter- mu at 9.30 AM., and at
vals of rlfteen (15) mn- intervals of flfteen (15)
utos till 7.00 P. M. minutes till 7.30 P. M.
N.B.-All the trips are to th* Battery, until 6.15 P.

M. The last trip of each car to the old Postofflce.
BUTLEDGE-8IBEET LINE.

Leave Upoer Terminus | Leave Lower Terminus
at 9 A.M., and at inter-1 at 9.35 A.M., and at inter¬
vals oFevery twenrr (20) vak of every twenty (20)
minutes till 6.45 P.M. | minutes till 7.30 P.M.
N.B.-All the trips are to the Battery, until 6.15 P.

M. The last trip of each car to the cid Postofflce.
8. W. RAMSAY,

.January 22 Secretary and Treasurer


